Judicial Creativity and the Jurisprudence
ef ChiefJustice Traynor
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Field' s inte rv iew with Don Barre tt
reveals that he h ad advised T rayno r to
appeal to sweeping constitutional principles to defeat the statute. Traynor rejected that strategy. Inste ad, h e employed a standard
rational basis test but did so by relying on a variety of
ostensibly n eutral contemporary sc ientifi c and soc ial
scient ific studies , es pecia lly Gunnar M yrd a l' s An

American Dilemma.

M arshall F. McComb, Lo11is H. B11rke, M athew 0. Tobri11 er, Roger).
Traynor, Stan ley J\!losk, Roymo11rl L. S1.1/li1Ja11 & Roy1n o11 rl E. Peters .

from ch arges of judicial activism. His understanding of
the public interest recognized that judicial dec ision making that remained loyal to outd ated precedents
undermined respect for the law and threatened democratic valu es fa r more than wou ld judicial activism.
Field astutely concludes that Trayn or "attempted to
replace the pred ictability of stare decis is with the predictability of coherent social policy." The result was an
unprecedented period of prestige for the G olden State's
highest court.
For anyone interested in the Traynor Court specifi cally or judicial process generally, ActilJism in Pursu it
of the Public Interest is a must-read. Field's analysis is
sharp and his writing clear. He prov ides just enough
detail to place the cases in both social and lega l context, allowing the reader to move quickly through the
chapters. In the end, Field provides a historical context
to today's politically charged but oh-so-routine cry of
"judicial activ ism."

In this way, Traynor avoided appearing activist but
nevertheless reached a decision that carefully but creatively achieved justice. And he did so without setting
off the sort of firestorm that one might have expected
for the times. A s Field demonstrates, notwithstand ing
the significant media attention foc used on the case, the
decision generated little public reaction and no more
than subdued commentary from legal scholars.
Field's next chapters deal with T raynor's contributions to the development of law regarding divorce
(DeBergh v. D eBergh, 39 Cal.2d 858 (1 952 )) , police
searches (People v. Cahan, 44 Cal. 2d 434 (1955)), and
products liability (Esco/av. Coca -Cola Bottling Co., 24 Ben Field received his Ph .D. in history and his J.D.
Ca l.2d 453 ( 1944) an d Green man v. Yuba Power from th e University of Ca lifornia, Berkeley. H e is a
Products, Inc., 59 Cal. 2d 57 (1963 )). As with his treat- deputy district attorney in Santa Clara Cou nty, where
ment of Perez , Fie ld places each case in its social, he prosecutes hornicides and sex crimes.
political and/or economic context and demonstrates
Shoohrat Isaev is an undergraduate history major at
the ways in which T raynor moved the law away from California State Un il!ersity, Northridge and an aspiring
sclerotic precedent and towards a position designed to attorney. He is currently serving as the student intern for
accomplish broad justice without doing damage to the the California Supreme Court Historical Society.
reputation of the Califo rnia Supreme Court.
Activism in the Pursuit of the Public Interest is
The Court's subsequent tumultuous history has not provided as one ef the many benefits of Society memberbeen lost on Field , espec ially when he undertakes to ship at the Judicial level and abolJe. To become a member
explain how T raynor and his form of activism avo ided, of the Society or upgrade yo14r mernbership, mail the
in Field's words, the "self-inflicted wound" of the Bird membership form printed in this newsletter or j oin on Court. But, as Field ably demonstrates, Traynor accom- line at director@cschs.org .
plished much more than merely protecting the Court
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